
Carroll Hall
Assistant Rector (AR)
Position Description 2023–24

Carroll Hall – Home of the Vermin
Located at the end of scenic Carroll Drive on the western
shore of St. Mary’s Lake, Carroll Hall boasts some of the
finest views across the lake to the Grotto, Basilica, and
Golden Dome.  Carroll Hall was built in 1906 and was later
named for Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the only Catholic
to sign the Declaration of Independence.  Though Carroll is
often teased because of our unique location (despite only
being a 12 minute walk from the Main Circle of campus),
our real estate is our strongest asset.  Not only are the
views spectacular, Carroll residents–nicknamed the “Vermin”–enjoy a spacious front lawn, sand
volleyball court, outdoor basketball court, and a peaceful, tree-lined walk to & from class along
beautiful St. Mary’s Lake.  Additionally, our construction in the classic Notre Dame style allows for
wide hallways and tall ceilings. With only 102 residents, Carroll allows ARs the opportunity to get to
know the residents well with moderate administrative demands.  Our ARs have greater flexibility
than other halls to engage in projects in the community  and across campus.

Accommodations – Carroll Hall
ARs in Carroll enjoy furnished living rooms, full private bathrooms, and spacious bedrooms with
walk-in closets, wardrobes, and ample desk space, along with air-conditioning and heating. Other
amenities include an in-hall workout room (cardio and weights), monthly housekeeping, a shared
community kitchen, and a reserved parking space.  We hope that these accommodations offer
comfort and ease to ARs as they serve the residents of Carroll.

Expectations – Assistant Rectors
ARs exercise holistic, personal care for the residents, modeling hospitality, fostering an inclusive
community among residents and staff. Relationally mature, spiritually committed, intellectually
perceptive, and professionally adept, ARs advise the rector openly and honestly on matters of
consequence and abide by his decisions. Their prudent judgment and upstanding character
encourage Carroll residents to strive for goodness in everyday life.
Additional responsibilities include:

● Hall Staff: Lead Hall Staff on one weekday and one weekend duty (8:00 PM – 9:00 AM) in
Carroll each week; work during Fall Break or Spring Break or Thanksgiving/Easter; engage
in weekly Hall Staff meetings (Sunday evenings); participate in biweekly individual meetings
with the rector;  make critical decisions about student care.

● Mentor & Support Students: Support residents as they discern their identity at Notre Dame
and what comes after; act as trusted mentors in the community by sharing personal and
professional advice; answer residents' straightforward and creative questions on serious and
silly topics; listen to the concerns of residents who need support, as well as those who simply
want to share the joys and sorrows of their formative time here.



● Administration: Submit facility maintenance requests; complete programming proposals,
funding requests, and evaluations; reconcile monthly procurement card receipts; assist with
move-in, room picks, and move-out.

● Hall Workers: One AR may supervise hall workers; mentor hall workers in advisory
meetings; offer advice and guidance on projects and responsibilities in the hall including
mail service, cleaning, poster, snow removal, etc.  Another AR may supervise Carroll Kitchen
workers, schedule (CK) events, track spending, and determine budget allocation.

● Discipline: Draft incident reports; engage in disciplinary conversations with residents;
accompany residents to disciplinary meetings with the Office of Community Standards.

● Spiritual Life: Both ARs must participate in the celebration of Sunday Mass (9:00 PM).  One
AR may coordinate hall liturgies by supervising the hall sacristan, scheduling lectors and
extraordinary Eucharistic ministers.

We’re committed to seeing residents flourish during their time in Carroll Hall. As mentors and
ministers, ‘coaches’ and confidants, Assistant Rectors build relationships of lasting impact with our
residents.  We Vermin embrace our identity as the smallest residence hall on campus. Combined
with our lakeside seclusion, Carroll Hall is a unique and attractive community to live in.

If you feel called to serve or would appreciate hearing more about the position, please don’t hesitate
to contact Eric T. Styles at (574) 631-0247 or estyles@nd.edu.
Check out our website for more! carrollhall.nd.edu

←Imagine living here …
and seeing this every evening→
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